Introduction
Several attempts have been made in the last 3 decades to produce a prognostic index for patients with myocardial infarction (Schnur, 1953; Peel et al., 1962; Hughes et al., 1963; Norris et al., 1969a) . The earlier indices were applicable to patients admitted on general medical wards without monitoring facilities and took into account rhythm disorders which can now be diagnosed instantly by continuous monitoring in a coronary care unit and treated without delay. Recently, indices have been devised to predict prognosis of patients treated in a coronary care unit (Norris, Brandt and Lee, 1969b; Chapman, 1970 Chapman, , 1971a Chapman, , b, 1972 . The mortality in these patients is mainly the result of severe myocardial infarction, manifested clinically by the signs of myocardial pump failure, biochemically by high enzyme rise and radiologically by a large heart and pulmonary oedema (Norris et al., 1969a; Chapman, 1971a; Chapman and Gray, 1973 (Chapman and Gray, 1973 Tables 1 and 2 .
As may be readily seen, the mortality rate increases as the Chapman-Gray score increases. For those with scores of 80 and over, the mortality rate was 85%, indicating that not many with such a high score will survive to be discharged. Not many of those with scores <20 will die before discharge. The categories in Table 2 are those given by Norris in Fig. 3 (Norris et al., 1969a) patients were misclassified by the Norris index alone and 7 of these had died despite an optimistic prognosis. As with previous cut-off points, the Norris index gave an incorrect prognosis significantly more often than did the Chapman-Gray index (binomial test, P=0-022). As expected, these cut-off points of 80 and 12 for the Chapman-Gray and Norris indices respectively resulted in more patients, namely 13, being given an over-optimistic prognosis by one or both of the indices than the cut-off points of 20 and 8 respectively which resulted in 4 patients being given an over-optimistic prognosis. The number of such patients was 10 for cut-off points of 80 for the Chapman-Gray index and 10 for the Norris index and was 8 using cut-off points of 20 and 10 respectively. Discussion Mortality increases significantly with increasing Chapman-Gray score, being 4%/ for those with scores of <20 and 85% for those with scores of > 80. Similarly, for Norris scores of < 8 the mortality was 2% and this rose to 63% for those with scores > 12.
The purpose of this small study was to compare the 2 prognostic indices. The percentage of correct prognoses by each obviously depended on the cutoff points used. The Chapman-Gray index correctly predicted the outcome for 88% of patients with a cut-off point of 20 and for 91% with a cut-off point of 80. The Norris index correctly predicted the outcome for 78% of patients with a cut-off point of 8 and 83%/ with a cut-off point of 12. Thus, with these cut-off points the indices are fairly reliable, O-patient died. Chapman-Gray index predicted 12 incorrectly of which 25% were given an over-optimistic prognosis whereas with a cut-off point of 80, 9 predictions were incorrect of which 66% were over-optimistic.
The choice of cut-off point should take account of these points.
Conclusion
In this study, the Chapman-Gray index with its ready reckoner and less subjective data was found to be easier to use and significantly more reliable than the Norris index in prognosis for patients in a coronary care unit. 
